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We Recommend this for 5:2 Fast DietersOn Sale for a Limited Time!All the best recipes for your
Wheat Belly Diet in one placeThe Wheat Belly Diet has taken the health and fitness industry by
storm and if you don't act fast you'll miss out on the results.The diet is based around replacing
the wheat in your diet with healthier alternatives. If you're struggling to find those healthy
alternatives or just want to have a change from the foods you've been eating, then this recipe
book is for you.Our Recipes are sorted into "Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner" and we include the
calorie count, so you can keep track of your calories if you wish to. Our recipes are so tasty and
creative that you'll never get bored of them....even if they are healthy!Some of the recipes
included:Chocolate and Banana Muffins | 280 CaloriesSpaghetti Squash Bake|141
CaloriesChicken Stir-fry with Apples and Mushrooms|176 Caloriesand many many more!Eat
your way to the body of your dreams in no time with our easy recipes that will have you eating
great foods on the days where you thought you would be suffering.Scroll up and Click Buy Now

From the AuthorStephen Robinson: I noticed a lot of my clients have been trying out the Wheat
free diets that are so popular, but have been asking me for meal advice because they are
struggling to come up with their own ideas. So I wanted to write up some of the most popular
recipes that I have shared with my clients and get them to my readers.
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Wheat Free RecipesFor Wheat Free DietsStephen RobinsonDisclaimer:The information
provided in this book is designed to provide helpful information on the subjects discussed. The
publisher and author are not responsible for any specific health or allergy needs that may require
medical supervision and are not liable for any damages or negative consequences from any
treatment, action, application or preparation, to any person reading or following the information
in this book. References are provided for informational purposes only and do not constitute
endorsement of any websites or other sources. Readers should be aware that the websites
listed in this book may change.Copyright © 2013 by UK Kindle CreationsAll rights reserved. You
cannot give this ebook away free or sell it. You do not have resale rights to this ebook. This
ebook may not be reproduced in any format without the expressed written permission of UK
Kindle Creations. All Violators will be prosecuted.While attempts have been made to verify that
the information contained in this publication is accurate, neither the author nor the publisher
assumes any responsibility for errors, omissions, interpretations or usage of the subject matters
herein.This publication contains the opinions and ideas of its author and is intended for
informational purposes only. The author and publisher shall in no event be held liable for any
loss or other damages incurred from the usage of this publication.ContentsThe Wheat Belly
DietBreakfastApple Cake | 171 CaloriesCarrot Cake |251 CaloriesChocolate and Banana
Muffins | 280 CaloriesChocolate Squares|259 CaloriesCoconut and Banana Pie|275
CaloriesLemon and Rosemary Teacakes|243 CaloriesMarzipan Cake|304 CaloriesPumpkin Pie|
323 CaloriesTortillas|74 CaloriesZucchini Muffins|219 CaloriesLunchBlood Orange Roasted
Brussels Sprouts|116 CaloriesBroccoli and Purple Cauliflower Salad|144 CaloriesCabbage
Slaw|107 CaloriesCheesy Cauliflower Pancakes|64 CaloriesChicken Salad|187 CaloriesHerbed
Goat Cheese Stuffed Mini Peppers|152 CaloriesMushroom and Pea Ragout|134
CaloriesSpaghetti Squash Bake|141 CaloriesTomato and Spinach Salad|127 CaloriesTuna
Walnut Salad|189 CaloriesDinnerCarrot Curry|142 CaloriesChicken Curry|451 CaloriesChicken
in Asian with Lettuce|156 CaloriesChicken in Plum Sauce|342 CaloriesChicken Stir-fry with
Apples and Mushrooms|176 CaloriesFresh Green Bean Soup|103 CaloriesHalibut with Garlic
and Parmesan|235 CaloriesLentil Soup|178 CaloriesAsian Mushroom Soup|112
CaloriesVegetable Terrine|194 CaloriesThe Free Belly Diets The original Wheat free diet was
published in August 2011 and has been a constant bestselling diet ever since. And there’s good
reason for it…it works. The results the diet has produced across the world are fantastic, and the
health benefits it provides are an added bonus to the amount of weight and fat you can lose
when on this diet. The problem is it’s not always easy to know what foods are allowed in this diet,
and that’s why I’ve put all these recipes into one book so that you can choose what you’re going
to eat for breakfast, lunch and dinner without getting bored of eating the same wheat free meals
all the time.For those recipes that are written to serve for more than one person, you can easily
divide the measurements to suit your needs. So for example if the recipe serves 4 people but



you only want to make it for yourself you can just divide by 4. Alternatively, refrigerate or freeze
the leftovers for eating at a later date. Make sure you read any instructions on how long foods
last and re-heating foods from the packet in which you bought the food from.  
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all the time.For those recipes that are written to serve for more than one person, you can easily
divide the measurements to suit your needs. So for example if the recipe serves 4 people but
you only want to make it for yourself you can just divide by 4. Alternatively, refrigerate or freeze
the leftovers for eating at a later date. Make sure you read any instructions on how long foods
last and re-heating foods from the packet in which you bought the food from. BreakfastApple
Cake | 171 CaloriesCalories per serving – 171Serving for 6 persons Ingredients Apples - 3Sugar
- 1 cupEgg – 1Nuts - ½ cup (chopped)Coconut - ¼ cup (shredded)Cinnamon - 2
teaspoonsCoconut flour - 1 cupOlive oil - ¾ cup InstructionsTake a small bowl, wash and cut
apples into pieces and mix with 1 tablespoon of sugar, coconut and cinnamon. Stir well and
place and set aside.In another bowl mix flour, ¾ cup sugar, olive oil, egg and nuts together,
combine well and pour over apple mixture.Insert into the preheated oven at 190°c bake until the
top is golden-brown.Carrot Cake |251 CaloriesCalories per serving – 251Serving for 6 persons
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Ebook Library Reader, “Wheat Free Recipes - diet recipes. Recipes in the book are easy to
follow, using ingredients that are most likely already on hand in the gluten free kitchen: coconut
flour, coconut milk, and a variety of vegetables and spices. Lentil soup and Asian mushroom
soup is delicious. That's all I have made so far. Good variety of recipes, including soups, salads,
snacks, deserts and meats. I like the fact that calorie counts are listed and they are well within a
range that can be used for those wanting to lose weight. I don't remember any over 400 calories
per serving. My only regret, as with many other cookbooks, is that there is no indication as to
what constitutes a "serving size." I also expected many more recipes. This reads as a sample
book. Other than that, I believe that it is a good book, especially for those just starting out wheat
free since the recipes are simple, everyday fare and low calorie.”

Stephen Challis, “Delicious wheat free meals. These recipes are simple and the results are
simply delicious; not that I've tried every recipe in the book. There are a lot of them and provide a
variety of food both for meat eaters and for vegetarians.I was surprised to see things like muffins
which I've always associated with wheat flour, but Mr. Robinson's alternatives are actually
improvements. Whether or not you want to avoid wheat this book is well worth reading.”

J. Coulter, “Scrumptious Recipes. Another winner for Stephen Robinson! This book is chocked
full of mouth-watering recipes,wonderful pictures and calorie counting as well. Even if you are
not dieting or find it necessary to avoid wheat,the recipes can be used by everyone. Who
knows...you might get healthy by accident.”

Associates II, “Has a lot of great recipes!. The book has ideas for serving wheat free and gluten
free foods for yourself or family. I'll admit I had to do careful shopping to find some of the special
ingredients they use, but once you have every thing, the recipes are fairly easy.”

LASeoulGuy, “Delicious wheat-free recipes!. This was an excellent recipe book that that helps
those who want to eat healthy recipes without wheat in them. The choices of recipes are really
delicious and I totally recommend this book for a good healthy diet.”

Beth Middleton, “If you are trying to follow a wheat free diet then this book will really help you!.
Trying to avoid wheat can be a real problem and a bigger problem when you are trying to lose
weight into the bargain. Wheat is in everything nowadays! However, Stephen Robinson's Wheat
Free Recipe book really solves this for you. It is packed with easy to follow recipes that are well
set out and include a calorie count for each recipe. I particularly enjoyed the amazing Chocolate
and Banana Muffins! They are delicious and it is hard to believe that they are wheat free. So if
you need to cut out wheat and lose weight then get this book today!”



trish, “Just what I need. Having a wheat allergy makes you more vigilant when shopping for
meals this book  is great help and delicious recipes.”

Elizabeth Anderson, “New. A hole New way of cooking ingredients 4 me, but simple so Will give
it a go one can only try”

Salomeh Kachooie, “Great book. Awesome recipes. Would definitively recommend it. Makes
wheat free lifestyle much easier to follow. I enjoyed the healthy recipes very much.”

Dapper, “Good resource. Immediate delivery”

The book by Stephen Robinson has a rating of  5 out of 3.7. 24 people have provided feedback.
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